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Instantly Draw Attention to Your Offer ! Dramatically Increase Your Product Sales, Your Newsletter

Subscription Rate and Your Affiliate Commission Sales ...Swiftly! Dear Internet Marketer , Get Started

Today! It's A Dilemma . . . You want to draw attention to your offer, but you know that most visitors find

pop-ups annoying and some will even leave your site if you have a pop-up on your page. If you use

pop-unders most people will close them without even looking at your offer. So what do you do? Leave the

pop-ups on your site and continue to drive some of your customers away . . . or remove the pop-ups and

hope for the best? What you need is an easier, better and faster solution! And now it's here . . . Click

Magnet Ad Generator! With the Click Magnet software you will be able to place unobtrusive ads on you

website with ease. And your Click Magnet ad stays with your visitor as they scroll down the page, (as you

can see on the right corner of this page) keeping your offer alive at all times. Plus Click Magnet makes it

easy to craft and customize your ad . . . Just look at the features of the Click Magnet software: Craft Text

or Image Ads of Your Choice - You can craft Text or Image ads and link to any page or site. You can see

a text add example by clicking on the Click Magnet ad to your right-Just click that ad to come back here.

Choose Your Ad Placement - You have the power to make the Ad appear on upper left, upper right, lower

left or lower right of your web page. You can control the size too! Make it big, small or tiny. Choose Text

Special Effects - Add special effects to your text! Be it 3 Dimension, Glow or Plain Text. You can even

change the color of your text ad! Special Preview Mode - Easily test your Ad. See how your ads look and

the layout before you put it on your site. You can improve up on it until you are satisfied with the outcome.

5 Minute Design Process - Easily design your Ad. Just fill in the blanks and your ad is ready! Click

Magnet Ad draws your visitors attention! They can't help but look at your ad! It follows you as you scroll

down...and it cant be blocked by any PopUp blockers! And it's not intruding! You can use Click Magnet Ad

to make a dramatic difference in: Dramatic Increase in Your product sales: Isn't this we are all after? ...To

grab the maximum sales in the minimum time at the lowest cost possible! 'Click Magnet Ad Generator'

does exactly the same! Improves Your sales! Sky Rocketing Your newsletter subscription Rates: Every

one knows that your income is directly proportional to the number of opt-in subscribers that we have!
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'Click Magnet Ad Generator' boosts your subscription rates by 200 more! Improve Your affiliate sales:

Affiliate commissions is the life blood of a website! 'Click Magnet Ad Generator' can be effectively used to

increase your click-throughs on your affiliate links! The uses for Click Magnet are only limited by your

imagination! And Click Magnet is affordable. We could easily charge $97.00 or more for such a powerful

and useful program, but we want to make Click Magnet affordable for everyone, so for a limited time we

are offering an Introductory Special for the Click Magnet software. Even if you made only 1 more sale per

week using Click Magnet ads on your site it would be worth far more than that! Order now and get

immediate download. You could be putting Click Magnet ads on your website in minutes!!

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL ONLY $1.97 "Click Magnet Ad Generator" Comes With Our Rock Solid... 30

Day Risk Free Money Back Guarantee. begin... Flooding your Mailing List With Subscriptions and Email

Box With Sales notifications WITH Click Magnet Ad Generator! This Click Magnet Ad Generator will pay

for itself over and over again every time you act on this unparallel technique! Don't forget that you make

also 100 profits on every sale you make and your cost is covered by selling just ONE! With our 100

guarantee, there's no excuse for passing up this incredible opportunity. Use any of the secure payment

processors listed below to download: Click Magnet Generator! P.S. - Once your payment is received you

will be directed to a special web page where you can download and all the necessary tools you need to

get started reselling it immediately! 395 kb zipped file Master Resell Rights Included Limited Time Offer

ALOU PRICE $1.97
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